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Here you can find the menu of Tiger Spice in Northumberland. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tiger Spice:

absolutely bloody delicious! the price-performance ratio and the taste of these food make it an absolute must for
the escape. they do many offers regarding the delivery in comparison to the collection, so it is worth checking the

website. delivery to cramlington, no problem. Honestly, the taste is fantastic! read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Mark G doesn't

like about Tiger Spice:
Over priced and really uninspiring. I gave them a fair chance but Asda tinned curries taste far better than this

grool. I have no idea how they stay in business. £17 take away for one and not a single nice tasting dish the rice
tasted of dirty water Avoid. They don't take cards had to drive to the cash machine. : read more. At Tiger Spice in
Northumberland, a selection of delicious menus with original Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly

prepared, Furthermore, the guests love the successful combination of different meals with new and partially
experimental products - a good example of successful Asian Fusion. The meals are prepared according to

typical Asian style.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

ONION

VEGETABLES

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN TIKKA

CHICKEN CURRY

PLAIN NAAN

CHICKEN MADRAS
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